Afghans Paid Huge Price in Their Jihad Against Soviets: Taliban

KABUL - As the Afghan celebrated the 30th anniversary of the former Soviet Union troops withdrawal from Afghanistan on Friday, the Taliban said the removal of the Red Army not only saved Afghanistan but also the world from the danger of communism. The Soviet Union invaded Afghanistan in December 1979 but faced with force relief assistance and in the years of fighting that followed, the Soviet Union lost more than 15,000 troops and nearly withdrew a decade later in 1989.

The Taliban in their statement in connection with the anniversary of former Soviet forces withdrawal from Afghanistan said the Red Army invaded Afghanistan to reach the Indian ocean, but received with their heads hanging down.

It said the former Soviet Union had occupied many Islamic countries and its invasion of Afghanistan had the same motive and tried every cruel tactics against the Afghan population. The Taliban said the Afghans paid a huge price in their jihad against the Soviets as about two million Afghans was a price for all Afghans who bravely defeated the invaders.

Chief Executive Officer Abdullah Abdullah, Hezb-i-Islami Afghanistan leader and the chief justice and other high ranking government officials were in attendance. Addressing the gathering, Sarwar Danish said the Afghan President Ashraf Ghani and his cabinet on Wednesday.

Election Commissioners Say Their Dismissal is "Unconstitutional"

KABUL - The ousted chiefs of the Independent Election Commission (IEC) and the Independent Election Complaints Commission (IECC) on Wednesday termed their dismissal as unconstitutional and that they are prepared to appear before a fair and objective court to plead their case which include allegations of widespread fraud.

The commissioners were dismissed as part of an amendment to the electoral law which was signed off by President Ashraf Ghani and his cabinet on Wednesday.

Speaking at a press conference in Kabul on Thursday, the IECC and IEC chiefs declared the move by the National Government (NGC) as "politically motivated".

IEC chief Abdul Badiy Saryal said government, "There will be no unilateral troop reductions," acting Secretary of Defense Patrick Shanahan told reporters after his first meeting with NATO defense chiefs on Thursday.

The United States will not reduce its troop presence in Afghanistan unilaterally, the top Pentagon official said, pledging that any moves will be fully coordinated with its allies.

US Vows to Work with Allies on Any Afghanistan Withdrawal
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